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Abstract:  

Water pollution has become one of the most serious environmental problems in recent years. The Mula, Mutha and Pavana rivers, 

flowing through the Pune City and Pimpri-Chinchwad industrial area, are polluted with untreated domestic sewage and partially 

untreated industrial waste from nallas. The city is under continuous stress due to population growth, industrial growth and waste 

generation. The river water quality has deteriorated with respect to some of major water quality parameters like Dissolved 
Oxygen (DO), Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) and phosphates levels. In account of Maharashtra Pollution Control Board 

(MPCB), all the pollution parameters are above permissible limits in Pimpri Chinchwad rivers. Source of water is an important 

factor for sustaining ideal environment, comprising of all kinds of living beings, including human and abiotic factors, together 

with ground & surface waters. In Pimpri Chinchwad city, about 1.13% of the area is covered by surface water. Domestic sewage, 

being generated by regular activities of citizens, is treated in different treatment plants of Municipal Corporation and treated 

sewage is released in rivers following sewage quality standards. A total of 13 Sewage Treatment Plants, controlled by SCADA 

System, are in operation at different locations of the city. But due to the increasing population and the increasing pollution efforts 

are to be taken on a smaller scale to reduce the generation of sewage water at its source. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
  Water is one of our basic needs. While water covers about 

71% of the earth’s surface, but it is not evenly distributed. 

Also only 2.5% of the water is fresh. Water scarcity is one 

of the severe crises faced by most of the countries. Many 

laws are thus made in order to use water efficiently. In India 

the Central Pollution Control Board and the State Pollution 

Control Board have made many laws for the Reuse and 

Recycling of water. Setup such as Sewage Treatment Plants 

and Effluent treatment Plants are used for such purposes. 

While various laws are made for the new constructions not 

much efforts are taken for the reuse of water for the old 
projects. Thus, this project will be concentrating for the 

reuse of wastewater from the old residential projects in a 

efficient and natural way. The reuse of grey water for 

residential buildings with the two pipe system is proposed in 

this project. 

According to Environmental Status Report, domestic 

sewage, generated in PCMC area, is taken to Sewage 

Treatment Plant, and finally after treatment, it is discharged 

to river water. Total sewage, generated in Pimpri-

Chinchwad city, is 291MLD, and is collected by sewer 

lines. Having a total length of 1287 km with variable 
diameters, the sewage is transferred to respective pumping 

stations through collection chambers. Installation of sewage 

pipelines has been completed in 70 to 80% part of the city. 

For treatment, collected sewage is transported to STPs that 

are constructed with various advanced technologies; such as 

Sequential Batch Reactor (SBR), Activated Sludge Process 

(ASP), Bio-towers, Fluidized Aerobic Bioreactor (FAB) 

etc.. The operation & maintenance of the same are being 

executed through private contractors. Natural treatment 

methods are mainly used for wastewater treatment from 

decentralized houses, small settlements, dwelling, hotels, 

recreational facilities, restaurants and summer camps, 
smaller municipalities or their parts. According to the 

composition of wastewater, these methods are also 

applicable for treatment of industrial wastewater from the 

food processing industry, trade facilities (workshops) and 

selected small industrial plants, landfill leachate treatment, 

organically low-loaded agricultural runoff and wastewater 

agricultural facilities, polluted storm water runoff, erosion 

washes of polluted surface water. 

 

II. AVAILABLE NATURAL TECHNOLOGY FOR 

TREATING WASTEWATER 
  The high cost of some conventional treatment processes 

has produced economic pressures and has caused engineers 

to search for creative, cost effective and environmentally 

sound ways to control water pollution. Application of 

ecological principles is found to be effective in treatment of 

wastewater. One technical approach is to construct artificial 

ecosystems as a functional part of wastewater treatment. 

There are three categories of aquatic treatment systems: 

1. Natural Wetlands  

2. Constructed Wetlands  

Among these three types Constructed wetland has been used 
for Greywater and domestic wastewater treatment in Pune 

city. Most of the treatment units are maintained by Ecosan 

services Foundation. It utilize wetland plants, soils, and 

their associated microorganisms to mimic natural wetland 

ecosystems processes for the treatment of wastewater. As 

the wastewater flows through the bed, it gets treated through 

natural processes; pollutants in the wastewater are 

mechanically filtered, chemically transformed, and 

biologically consumed. With respect to the direction of 

wastewater flow (i.e. horizontal or vertical flow), 

constructed wetlands are divided into reed beds, also known 
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as horizontal flow constructed wetlands (HFCW), and 

vertical flow planted gravel filters (VFPGF), also referred to 

as vertical flow constructed wetlands (VFCW). 

 
Figure 1: Diagram showing Vertical Flow constructed 

Wetland 

 

2. Constructed Wetlands 

Constructed treatment wetlands (CTW) are ranked to the so-

called natural (sometimes also called “extensive“) 

technologies. These ones are constructed water tight beds 
filled with a filter material and planted with locally relevant, 

or ornamental, wetland vegetation (most often reed, reed 

canary grass, vetiver, iris, reed sweet grass). The filter 

environment must fulfill the pre-defined requirements in 

terms of hydraulic conductivity and load of wastewater by 

pollution, flow rate, or the possibility to bind phosphorus 

and heavy metals. The filtration material must be 

sufficiently permeable to prevent clogging.  

Types: The main two constructed wetlands types are: 

i. Subsurface flow constructed wetland - this wetland 

can be either with vertical flow (the effluent 
moves vertically, from the planted layer down 

through the substrate and out) or with 

horizontal flow (the effluent moves 

horizontally, parallel to the surface) 

ii. Surface flow constructed wetland 

Both types are placed in a basin with a substrate. In most 

cases, the bottom is lined with either a 

polymer geomembrane, concrete or clay (when there is 

appropriate clay type) in order to protect the water table and 

surrounding grounds. The substrate can be either gravel—

generally limestone or pumice/volcanic rock, depending on 

local availability, sand or a mixture of various sizes of 
media (for vertical flow constructed wetlands). 

Subsurface flow wetland : Effluent flows through pipes on 

the subsurface of the ground through the root zone to the 

ground. Schematic of the Horizontal Subsurface Flow 

Constructed Wetland: Effluent flows horizontally through 

the bed.Subsurface flow wetlands can be further classified 

as horizontal flow and vertical flow constructed wetlands. In 

the vertical flow constructed wetland, the effluent moves 

vertically from the planted layer down through the substrate 

and out. In the horizontal flow CW the effluent moves 

horizontally, parallel to the surface. 
Vertical flow CWs are considered to be more efficient with 

less area required compared to horizontal flow 

CWs.However, they need to be interval-loaded and their 

design requires more know-how while horizontal flow CWs 

can receive wastewater continuously and are easier to 

build.The French System combines primary and secondary 

treatment of raw wastewater. The effluent passes various 

filter beds whose grain size is getting smaller (from gravel 

to sand). 

 

iii. Vetiver: (Chrysopogon zizanioides) 

Chrysopogon zizanioides, commonly known 

as vetiver (derived from the Tamil: வெட்டிவெர் věţţivēr) 

is a perennial bunchgrass of the Poaceae family, native 

to India. In western and northern India, it is popularly 

known as khus. 

iv. Vetiver System:  
The Vetiver System (VS) is a new phyto-technology based on 

the use of vetiver grass (Vetiveria zizaniodes L.) for 

numerous environmental protection applications. VS has been 

developed from research, development and application 

programs around the world in the last 15 years. VS are now 

being used in over 40 countries with tropical and subtropical 

climates for various environmental protection purposes. This 

Technical Bulletin reports one of such applications. Vetiver 

grass was first recognised in 1995 for having a “super 

absorbent” characteristics suitable for the disposal of leachate 

and effluent generated from landfill and wastewater treatment 
plants in Queensland, Australia. Chinese scientists later 

confirmed these results in 1997 and since then the Vetiver 

System has been used successfully for these purposes in 

Australia, China and Thailand (Truong, 2000).  

 

 

 
Figure Error! No text of specified style in document.2: 

Schematic Diagram of Constructed Wetlands 

Source: Amphibian Research Centre 

 

III.  Experimental method:  

A pilot scale experiment was set up to test the effect of vetiver 

on the removal of pollutants from the grey water collected 

from the household. Sample were collected from household in 

bhosari, pimpri chinchwad. 

Experimental Setup: 

A sewage plant is constructed with a series of treatment of 

water. Primarily a 200 litres tank of water is placed, 

connected to a mild steel (MS) structure of dimension, 1 m x 

1 m x  .5 m where the vetiver is planted with a series of coarse 

sand and fine sand. The MS tank is then connected to another 

200 litres tank for the collection of the treated water. In the 

MS structure there is a series of drawers, the drawer size is 2 

ft x 2 ft x 1 ft, the first drawer consist of vetiver planted on .5 

ft of soil. Then followed by second drawer with coarse sand 

and followed by third drawer consisting of fine sand. Vetiver 

is considered to be very effective for the treatment of waste 
water. 

Procedure:  

This experiment was carried out by allowing the water to first 

flow through the sedimentation tank and settle for 2 hours. 

Later the water is allowed to flow through the sedimentation 

tank to the MS structure, which is used as secondary 

treatment. The MS structure has been specially designed with 

a series of drawer each 1 ft below the other. The water is first 

passed through the topmost drawer which has vetiver planted 

on it, then the water passes through the second drawer and 
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the third drawer with coarse and fine sand in it. The water is 

then allowed to be held in the secondary tank for a detention 

period of 24 hours. And then the water is collected in the 

third tank and is reused.  

Sampling: 

Water sample was collected from the inlet and the outlet. At 
the initiation of the experiment, pH, biological oxygen 

demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD), dissolved 

oxygen (DO), total suspended solids (TSS) was measured for 

each sample. All the precautions necessary for sampling were 

taken.  

Testing: 

Water sample was analysed for the parameters such as pH, 

BOD, COD, DO and TSS. 

Results:z
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IV. CONCLUSION 

 It is eco-friendly and economical, locally manageable 
technology that treats domestic grey water. 

 Use natural wetland for this project to save electric 

cost for treatment of water. 

 70% of the water is grey in a residential project, thus 

most of the water can be treated with this technique. 

 Over lakh litre of water can be reused per 1000 people. 

 It is cheap and efficient. By using wastewater as a 

resource rather than a waste product you can: 

 Reduce water bills 

 Use fewer water resources 

 Irrigate the garden during drought or water restrictions 

 Cut down the amount of pollution going into 

waterways 

 Help save money on new infrastructure for water 

supplies and wastewater treatment 

 Decrease demand on infrastructure for sewage 

transport, treatment and disposal, allowing it to work 

better and last longer. 
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